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Summary 

Geopes. M. C. (1987) Changes in salinity and inthe distribution of macrophytes, macrobenthns and fish 
in the Coorong Lawoons, South Australia, following u period of River Murray flow, Trans, R, Sov. 
S. Aust, 114), 173-181, 30 November, 1987. 

This study as carried out td investigate the effects of the above average flow in the River Murray 
in 1983-84 on the salinity and the distribution of the biota in the Coorong Lagoons, Salimbhes fell anly 
slightly in 1983, but by mid 1984 salinities had falleu siznifivantly to be brackish (<30%o0) ili tlie Nortli 
Lagoon and moderately hypersaline ($59-70%ov) in the South Lagoon. The biology and distribubon af the 
biota showed changes that correlated with Lhe freshening of the Coorong. Ruppia megacerpa Flowered 
profusely in the North Lagoon in October 1983, and R, tuberosa grew extensively in the South Lagoon 
in 1984. The <estuarine-lagoonal= macroinvertebrate fauna in the North Lagoon extetied its distribution 
(o the southern extent of that lagoon; the species richness remained low with only two previously unrecorded 
Species being collected. None of the typically estuarine-lagoonal macroinvertebrates ogcurred in the South 
Lagoon within the study penod, although salinities were venerally within their tolerance range.in wintet-spring 
1984, Some freshwater fish occurred in the North Lagoon and Aldrichetta forsteri and Acanthopagrus 
butcheri (estuarine-marine species) moved into the South Lagoon for a brief period in spring 1984. 

Key Worvs: Coorong Lagoons, salinity, macroinvertebrates, fish, Ruppia. 

introduction 

The Coorong is an elongate coastal lagoon 
systeot which extends from the mouth of (he River 
Murray some I) km southeast along the South 
Australian coast (Fig. 1) and is characterized by a 
preal rarige of salinity Muctuations (Geddes & Butler 
1984). Exchange of water into the Coorong is from 
ihe Murray Mouth region at the northern end of 
the Coorong. Here eilher sea water from Encounter 
Bay or fresh water from the River Murray via Lake 
Alexandrina, can enter the Coorong. 8The formerly 
estuarine nature of the Murray Mouth region has 
heen changed by River Murray regulation and by 
the erection of (the River Murray Barrages, a system 
at low levees and gates (approximately 600 in all) 
actoss the outflow from Lake Alexandrina (Fig. 1), 
Ar times of low River Murray flow the water 
entering South Australia is sufficient only to meet 
abstraction requirements and evaporative losses and. 
al these times the gates of (he barrages are shut and 
the barrages separate fresh water retained in Lake 
Alexandrina from sea water in the Murray Mouth 
gestion. AL periods of moderate or high River 
Murray flow, the gates on the barrages are opened 
to varying degrees and fresh water flows into the 
Murray Mouth region and the Coorong. Therefore 

* Depar(ment Oo) Zooloey, University OF Adelaide, GPO, 
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the flow conditions in the River Murray determine 
the salinity of the water in the Murray Mouth region 
which is available for mixing into the Coorong and 
thus are a major factor controlling salinity in the 
Coorong Lagoons. The nature and distribution of 
the biola of the Coorong Lagoons is influenced by 
salinity (Geddes & Butler 1984; Kangas & Cieddes 
(984) and so River Murray flow is likely to influence 
ihe blology of the Coorong Lagoons. 

A previous study of the Coorong (Geddes & 
Butler 1984; Kangas & Geddes 1984) was. under- 
taken during u d6-month period (Decenther 1981 
to March 1983) of no ourtlow trom the barrages. 
During this time the Coorong's salinities were 
marine to moderately hypermarine in the North 
Lagoon (35-50°%no) and strongly hypersaline 
(80-110°/o0) In the South Lagoon, These conditions 
greatly restricted the distribution of the marine- 
derived estuarine-lagoonal fauna in the Cocrung. 
(n 1983 and 1984 there were moderate to high flows 
in (he River Murray; the Murray flow year }983-34 
recorded a flaw of 8,08 million MI at Lock 1 
compared with the long term median (1949-50 to 
1982-83) of 3.96 million MI, In mid 1983 there 

began» considerable ont low trom the barrages 50 
that the Coorong received diluting flows. This paper 
describes the changes in the salinity patterns in the 
Coorene fram March 1983 until March 1985 snd 
the effects of these changes on the distributions of 
muctuinvertebrates, fish and macrophytes in the 
North and Sourh Lagoons. 
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Methods 

Eight visits, at approximately three monthly 
intervals, were made to the North and South 
Lagoons from October 9834March 1985. The visits 
to the two lagoons were generally within twa weeks 
of each other. In the North Lagoon physicochemical 
measurements and bivlogical samples were taken 
from (he nine stations of Geddes & Butler (1984). 

The methods for measuring conductivity at 25°C 
(Kos), salinity (measured as tocal dissolved solids, 
TDS), chlorophyll, turbidity, Secchi dise trans 
pareney for Secchi depth) and OQ) concentration 
and for collecting benthic and littoral invertebrates, 

fish and macrophytes were as in Geddes & Butler 
(1984). In the South Lagoon K 5, TDS and 
{urbidities were meusured and benthic and littoral 

invertebrates were collected from seven stations 
(Fig. 1) The first of these stations (1S) was al 
Magrath Flal which is within the constricted region 
herween the North and South Lagoons. The other 
six were in the South Lagoon from Vila de Yumpa 
to just north of Tea Tree Point. Additional 
information on the distribudien of chironomids, 
macrophytes and fish in the South Lagoon were 
provided by Dr David Paton (Zoology Department, 
Umyersity of Adelaide) and Mr David Hail 
(Department of Fisheries, Sourh Australia). Data 
on estimaled olflows from the River Murray 
Barrages and on the patterns of opening and closing 
of the gates ol9 the hatrages were oblained from the 
Engineering and Water Supply Department, 
S. Aust, 

Results 

Physicochemical 

Longitudinal and vertical patterns in salinity 

(TDS) inthe North and South Lagoons, estimated 
outflows from the River Murray Barrages to the 
Murtay Mouth and Coorong, and pitlerns of 
opening and closing of the barrages during 1983 
and until mid 1985 are showitin Fig. 1. The barrages 
were closed fram December 198] (see Geddes & 

Butler 1984) until f July 1983. In March 1983 
salinities Were hypermanne throughout the Coorong 
ranging from 40°/%o0-130°/o0 (Fig, 1A), By October 
1983 (Fig. 1B), after 3 months of barrage outflow 
around | million MI per month, salinities had fallen 
and ranged from 25 to 60°/00 in the North Lagoon 
and Were about 70°/oo in the South Lagoon. By 

December (Fig. 19), alter cominued good Maws, 
salinities at the northern end af the North Lagoon 
had fallen slightly while those at the southern end 
of the North Lagotn had tisen, There were 
considerable vertical salinity gradicnis at the 
northern and southern ends of the North Lagoon 
presumably caused by deeper level incursion of sea 

water and highly saline South Lagoon water respec- 
tively. A major freshetiing of the North Lagoon 
occurred helween December 1983-and March |984 
{Fig. 1D) with the entire lagoon becoming brackish 
and the northern half having surface salinities below 
S*/ou. There were sharp vertical salinity pracients 
as fresher water overlaid denser saline water. 
Ourflows over this period were moderale (approx. 
0.3-0.8 million MI per month) and by March the 
barrage gates were mosrly closed. Iu the South 
Lagoon there was a longitudinal salinity gradiene 
from 90+|40°%oo presumably as a result of high 
evaporation at the shallow southern extremity and 
limited tongiludinal mixing, By May-June (Fig, 1B), 
after a continued period of moderate flow (0.3-0.4 
million MJ), an evea longitudinal gradient. from 

<5-25'7o0 had developed in the North Lagoon 
and there was a steep gradietit between the two 
lagoons, although there had been some freshening 
of the South Lagoon. In June and July mauwthly 
oulflows were low and sea waler moved from the 
Murray Mouth inte the North Lagoon, Further- 
More, by July 26 there had been a consilerable 
movement of saline water from the South Lagoon 
into the North Lagoon (Fig_ 1¥), presumably as a 
result of changes in the water levels in the lagoons. 
This is clearly shown in Fig. 2, where lofigitudinal 
salinity patterns show that salinities rose from 
24%o0 and 41°%no at Stations 9 and 1S on June 5 
to 24°/op and 72° on June 14, This exchange 
between the lagoons broke down the steep salinity 
discontinuity thit had existed between them, During 
August and September of 1984 (Fig. 1G) barrage 
Outflow increased and the North Lagoon shawed 
an even longitudinal salinity gradient from 
<10-3)%oo, Exchange from the North Lagoon 
and seasonal rainfall further freshened the South 
Laguon. High outflows (>15 million MIL per 
month) were sceorded in Oeteber and early 
November, but by carly December all gates on the 
barrages were closed, This reduced flow allowed 
seawater to enter the Coorong so that on December 
4 (Fiz. 1H) the longitudinal salinity pattern in the 
Norih Lagoon showed a block of fresher (<10%o0} 

Ti. tL. Longitudinal and vertical patterns in salinity (DS oo) in the North and South Lagoons of the Coorong 
al ¥ sampling times from March 14983 wntil March [985 and estimated monthly barrage outflow from the River 
Murray, The sampling localities ia the North Lagoon (1-9), in the constricted region between the lagoons {1S}, 
und in the Sourh Lagoemn (25-75) are indicated, Closure of the burrages is indicated by the solid harizonral bats 
in the Murray Mauth region, The degree of opening of the main barrages ar Goolwa (Gi) and Tauwiteherie (1) 
ts Indicated hy the pesirion and size of the breaks in the bars representing the barrages. 
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Fig, 2. Longitudinal patterns of surface salinity on Sand 
{4 Jume 1984. Note the sharp gradient between Station 9 
and Station 25 and the movement of saline water into 
the région 28 and 9 on June 14. 

wafer half way down the lagoon bounded by saltier 
water ta the northern and southern cnds, All 
barrages remained closed until the final sampling 
date in March 1985 (Fig, 1§) by which time salinities 
in the North Lagoon had risen above 35°%on and 
thase in the South Lagoon to 140°/o0; so that the 
salinity pattern for the Coosong was very similar 

to that in March 1983. 
Water temperature in. the North Lagoon showed 

a seasonal pattern front a high of 24°C to a low 
of 11°C, On calm days a small vertical gradient 
existed, with surface temperatures up to 15°C 
higher than bottom temperatures, Secchi dise trans- 
parencies were high (up 10 2.2 m) at the northerly 
stations in Lhe period of no flow in March 1983 and 
then fell co around 0.5 m in October. Subsequently, 

they fluctuated generally between 0.5 and 1.5 m with 
fo apparens pattern, probably reflecting, local wind- 
driven turbulence. In the South Lagoon Secchi disc 
Iransparencies were lower varying between 0.3 and 
6.7 m 

Biological 

Chlorophyll a levels in the North Lagoon showed 
a longitudinal increase from Station 1 to 9 in March 
1983. Diatoms, along with flagellates at Statyons 7 
and 9, were the dominant phytoplankters, During 
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the flow period from mid 1983 until late 1984 
chlorophy! levels fluctuated usually between 5 and 
30 mg m7? but higher levels were recorded at 
Stations | and 3 when Planktonema lautabornei 
was the dominant phytoplankter (presumably a 
wash-out from Lake Alexandrina where it is usually 
abundant (Geddes 1984)}). By March 1985 chloro- 
phyll levels were tow al Stations 1 and 3, and high 
at Stations 7 and 9 where Mazellates bloomed. 

During 1983 and 1984 Ruppia megacarpa 
continued to be the daminan{ macrophyic in the 
North Lagoon with Lepilaena cylindricurpa also 
common and Zostera muelleri common at. the niore 
northerly stations. The Ruppia and Lepilaeng beds 
were vigorous, extensive and Mowering profusely tn 
October 1983 along the length of the North Lagoon, 
especially from 8Station 5 southwards, They 
remained extensive until June 1984 and then died 
back. They became extensive and vigorous again 
by December 1984 hut no flowering was observed 
in October or December 1984, 

In the South Lagoon Ruppia tuberosa was the 
dominant macrophyte with Lamprothaninian 
sometimes common, Over the period Octeber 1983 
until July 1984 small specimens of Ruppia were 
observed in restricted areas, By September 1984 
extensive beds of Ruppia occurred throughout the 
South Lagoon, These were probably produced from 
seeds thai germinated in the freshening water 
(D, Paton pers, comm,), In December the northerti 

and middle areas of the South Lagoon were fringed 
with extensive beds af Ruppia growing thickly in 
the shallows and flowering profusely. Ruppia died 
back during summer as water Jevels dropped and 
salinity rose. By April 1985 Ruppia was recorded 
only in the northern half of the Lagoon to Station 
6S. 

The macroinvertebrates and fish collected in the 
North Lagoon are listed in Table |, Most species 
were collected on most occasions at Stations | ty 
5 where salinities usually ranged from 5-45°/o0, 
although some species including the polychactc 
Australonereis ehlersi, the gastropod Salinalar 
fragilis and the bivalve Nefospisula trigonella, were 
much less common (han in the earlier study (Geddes 
& Butler 1984), In March 1984, when salinities fell 
to 2°%%oo-al Stations 1.and 3 and 5°/oo at Station 5, 
the polychaetes Cergtonereis aequisetis (formerly 
C. pseudoerythraensis), Nephyis australiensis and 
Capitella capitita were not collected from Station | 
although C. dequisetis was present at Station 3 and 
all three species were present at Station 5. Numerical 
dominant species thal remaincd in high abundance 
in che littoral area during the estuarine phase in the 
North Lagoon were the amphipods Melita zey- 
fanica, Paracorophiim and Megamphopus, the 
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TABLE 1. Mucroinvertelrates and fish collected in hand net and benthic grab sumples 
tram the Nortit Lagoon of the Coorong from October 1983 until March 1985, (Those 
marked * were not recorded when similar samples were taken in 1982 (Geddes & Butler 
1984),) 

Fish Arenigobius bifrenatus (Kner) 
Pseudogohius alorum (Sauvage) 
Atherinosoma microstoma (Ginther) 

* Philypnodon grandiceps (Krefft) 
* Pseudaphriris urvilti (Valenciennes) 
* Nematalosa erebi (Giinther) 

Decapods 
Amphipods. 

(Crustaceans Macrobrachium intermedium (Sumpsan} 
Melita zevlanica Stebbing 
Paracorophium cf. excavatum 

' Megamphopus/Podaceropsis/Gammaropsis 
Ostracod 

Polychaetes 

Osticythere reticulata Hartmann 

? Ceratonereis aequisetiy (Augener) 
Nephiys australiensis (Fauchald) 
Australonereis ehlersi (Augener) 

* Privnospio cirrifera (Wiren) 
Ficopomiatis enigmaticus (Fauvel) 
Boccardia chilensis Blake & Woodwick 
Cepitella capitata (Fabricius) 
Capiiellides spp. 
Fabriciinae 

* Questidae 

Gastropods Hydrobia buccinoides (Quoy & Gaiman} 
Salmator fragilis (Lamatck) 

* Tafea rufilabris (Adams) 

Bivalyes Notospisula trigonella (Lamarck) 
Arthritica semen (Menke) 
Soletellina donaciaides. Reeve 

Chironomid 
Eplhiydrid 

Insects Tanytarsus barbitarsis Freeman 
Ephydrella sp- 

' This population was identified as Megamphapus sp. in Geddes & Butler (1984) and 
Kangas & Geddes (1984), but is more properly assigned to this multi-genus group, 
which is in need of tevision (J. L. Barnard pers, comm.). Megamphopus sp. 15 used 
elsewhere in this paper for brevity. 

? This population was identified as C. pseudoerythraensis Hutchings in Geddes & 
Butler (1984), but has been synonymized with C. aeguisetis (Augener) (Hutchings & 
Glassby 1985). 

polychaetes Cerutonéréis weguisetis and Fica- 
Ppomatus enigmaticus, and the gastropod Hydrobia 
buccinoides. The daminants in the benthic samples 
were Capitella capitata and Paracoraphium with the 
bivalves Notospisula trigoneHa and Arthritica 
semen and the polychaetes Nephtys australiensis 
and Prionaspio cirrifera common, 

At Stations 7 and 9 high salinities (54-740) in 
March 1983 restricted the fauna so that only 
Cuapitella captieta, dipterans and the hardyhead 
Atherinosoma microstome occurred at Station 9, 
and thesé plus Sulinator fragilis and Hydrobia 
buccinoides at Station 7 (Fig, 3). By December 1983 
after salinities at Station 7 had fallen below 50°co 
in October, Paracorophium, Megamphopus and 
Capitellides were present and this last was also 
collected from Station 9, When salinities dropped 
sharply in March 1984 Ficopomatus enigmaticus, 
the fabriciine polychaetes, Arthritica semen and 
Pseudogobius olorum were collected from 

Station 7, and then Melita zeplanica, Ceratonereis 
aequisetis and Notospisula trigonella appeared in 
June and Prionospio cirrifera, Macrabrachiunm 
Intermedium and Tateq rufilabris appeared Jater. 
Thus by October 1984 almost all of the common 
estuarine-lagoonal species that occur in the 
Coorong had colonized Station 7. The same pattern 
occutred at Station 9 except that colonization was 
generally later and Melita zeylanica, Tatea rufilabris 
and Macrobrachium intermedium were not found. 
When salinities rose from December 1984 to Mareh 
1985 many species disappeared from Stations 7 
and 9 (Fig. 3). 

None of the common esluarine-lagoonal inverte- 
brates of the North Lagoon were collected from the 
South Lagoon. Here, the macroinvertebrate fauna 
was very restricted, comprising only the chironomid 
Taawtarsus barbitarsis, the ephydrid Ephydrella, 
other dipteran larvae, the isopod Hal/oniscus, searler 
and ostracods including Diacypris compacta. 
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Fig, 3. Surtace and bottom salinities (TDS °/ao) and the 
occurrence of macroinverlebrates and fish at Stations 
7 and 9 in the North Lagoon from Murch 1983 16 March 
1985. 

Tanviarsus. harhitarsis was easily the dominant 
littoral and benthic animal and it occurred 
tiroughout the South Lagoon on most occasions 
although with high salinities in March 1984 (Fig. 4) 
and March and April 1985 (Fig. 4) it did not occur 
al Stations 6S er 7S. At Stations 2S to 3S the 
abundance of 7) barhjtarsis was seasonal with 
highest numbers if summer (D, Paton pers..comm,), 

Six fish species were collected in the North 
Lagoon (Table 1). The small mouthed hardyhead, 
Atherinosoma microstama, and the blue spot goby, 
Psendosobius olorum, wete the ones mast 
commonly collected by hand net. A. microstoma 
was distributed throughout the North Lagoon while 
P. olorum was testricted to more northerly areas 
until mid 1984 when salinities fell (Fig. 3). The other 
four species were collected only occasionally. 
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Fig, 4, Longitudinal salimty profiles and ihe distribution 
of biota in the South Lagoon during a low salinity 
peviod in spring (September-Ocrober) 1984 and.a high 
salinity period in autumn (March-April) 1985, 

A much more complete fish sampling program 
was. conducted in the North Lagoon of the Coorong 
during 1984 by David Hall of the S. Aust. Dept 
of Fisheries. The common species in. his catches, 
along with those in the present study comprise a 
complete list of the common fish occurring in che 
Coorong in 1984 (Table 2), They include freshwater 
species presumably washed in with the River Murray 
flow, marine species thal usc the Coorong as a 
nursety-growing aréa, and species that generally 
complete their life cycles in the estuarine-lagnonal 
system. 

The hardyhead, A. mucrostoma, was the only fish 
that persisted in the South Lagoon. Hardyheads 
occurred in large numbers throughout the South 
Lagoon in winter, spring and early summer. 
Increasing salinities in late summer and autumn 
restricted their southerly distnbution so that only 
a few specimens were collected at Station 7S in 
March 1985 when the salinity was 149%/o0, and 
they were still rare in April 1985 when the salinity 
had fallen to 100°%co (Fig, 4), In late winter and 
spring 1984 when salinities fell as Juw as 35°00, 
congolli (Pseudaphritis urvill), black bream 
(Acanthopagrus bulcheri) and yellow-eye mullet 
(Aldrichetta forstert) also occurred in the South 
Lagoon (Fig. 4). Yellow-eye mullet and black bream 
were caught by professional fishermen in the 
northern section of the South Lagoon in August, 

September and October 1984 and recreational 
catches of mullet were recorded as. tar south as Sale 
Creek (D. Hall pers. comm.), No catches of 
congolli, black bream or ycllow-cye mullet were 

recorded in July or November when TDS was 
around or above 70°%oa, 
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Discussion 

The high River Murray outflows frou tuly- 
November 1983 had little inumediate impact an the 
salinities in the North and South Lagoons, In 
December 1983 salintlies were-as high as 6D°/oo at 
the south end of the North Lagoon and above 
30°o0 ty the South Lacoon. The major drop in 
salinities in rhe North Lagoon occurred between 
December 1983 and Murch 1984, resulting in 
salinities below 30°%oo throughout the lagoon, 
During tus perlad outflows from the barrages wore 
moderate. Thus mixing of fresti water soulhwards 
in the Coorong is not simply controlled by River 
Murray Flow but other factors such as sea levels, 
lagoon levels, wind direction and evaporation are 
probably Involved (Nove 1975}. Freshening of the 
South Lagoan eccurred in the latter half of 1984 

so that In September-October salinities were 50- 
WM, These salinities were still well above those 

recorded in November 1975 (30-40°%o0) following 
@ period of yery heavy River Murray flow in 1973 
and up lo 1975 (Geddes & Butler 1984), 

The River Murray flow produced significant 
effecls upon the Ruppia populations in 1983 and 
1984, In the North Lagoon, Ruppia megacarpa, a 
species which usually reproduces vegetatively and 
sets little seed (Brock §982), lowered profusely in 
October 1983 after the first heavy outflows from 
the River Murray and the slight fall in salinity. In 
the South Lagoon, Ruppia tuberosa became 
abundant in 1984 and thick and extensive beds of 
lowering plants were observed in October- 
December 1984. This followed a drop in salinity to 
§5-70%w along the South Lagoon in September 
1984, This abundance of R. rvberosa contrasted 
with Its scarcity during 1982, when salinities were 
Benerally above XP /ie (Geddes & Butler 1984), and 
supports observations made by others (Delroy e7 ai. 
1965'+ Womersley 1975: Paton 1982+} chat growth 
of R, ruberosa is inhibited at salinities above Lwice 
Seawater, 

The minor dilution of the North Lagoon during 
1983 did not produce any changes in the distri- 
bution of macroinvertebrates, However, with the 
marked salinity fall in March 1984, most species 
extended their distributions southwards although 
there was a Jaz period with must species nat 
Occurring at the mosi suutherly station until June, 

' Delory, L. B., Macrow, PM. & Sorrell, J. B. (1965) The 
foud of warerfow! (Anadidae) in sult water habirars of 
Sourh Australia, Unpublished reporr of Fisheries and 
Fauna Conservation Department of South Australia, 

* Paton, P, (1982) Biotn of the Coorong. South 
Australian Department af Environment and Planning, 
Nov. 1962. A.DIEP. 5$ (inputlished), 

No members of the estuarine-lagooual imacro- 
invertebrale fauna were collected In the Sourh 
Lagoon although salinities there were within their 
tolerance Jimits in September-Detober 1984, 
Presumably longer periods at moderate salinily are 
mecessary lor the establishment of the estuarine- 
Jagoonal fauna in the South Lagoon. The <sale Jake" 
association of dipterans, ostracods, Halanisens 
searieé and Alherinasomea nricrosioma persisted. in 

the South Lagoon throughout 1983 and 1984, 
The more estuarine conditions i 1983-84 did iho 

see any significant increase in the number of spevie's 
of macroinvertebrares inthe North Lagoon. Only 
one lurther polychaete, Prionasplo cirrifera, anc 
one further gastropod, 7atea rajfilabris, were 
collected. Prinnoespio sp. is a commonly 
encountered polychaete in the Leschenaalt and Peet- 

Harvey estuaries in south-western Australia (E, P, 
Hodgkin pers. comm.) and Prionespio virrifera is 
common in many estuaries On the south eust 
Austrahan coast, especially where there is 
considerable freshwater inpul or eulruphicalion 
(Rainer & Fitzhardinge 1981; Collett ey af 1984}. 
Tatea rufilubris is a hydrobiid found in southern 
Australian estuaries (Ponder pers, comm.)- Thus, 
even during periods of River Murray flow and 
moderale salinities, lhe number of species in the 
Coorong (23 species of macroinvertebrates) was 
much lower than those recorded in some other 
Australian estuaries (Rainer & Pitzhardinge (98); 
Geddes & Butler 1984), 

River Murray flow and the changed salinity 
pattern brought about changes in the fish fauna and 
the distribucions of particular specics. The 
freshwater species, Cyprinus carpie, Nemeatalosa 
erebj and Philypnodon grandiceps, occurred in the 
North Lagoon along with the matine and estuaiine 
fish, The three freshwater species presumably were 
washed in with the River Murray flow, but kirge 
populations of N. erehi persisted alone (he entire 
length of the North Lagoon for considerable 
periods in 1983-84, Three &pecies previously 
restricted to the North Lagoon, Pxeudaphritis 

uevilli, Acanthepagrus butcheri, and Aldrichettu 
forsteri, entered the South Lagoon for a brief period 
in August-October 1984 when sallnities were below 
70%oo. The disttibutions of these commercial 
fishes seem to respond rapidly ta the establishment 
of favourable salinities, although catch per unit 
effort data suggest that only small numbers of fish 
were present (D. Hall pers, comm,), 

The fish fauna of the Coorong, like that of the 
invertebrates, is very restricted campared fo thal in 
other estuaries (Pollard 1984). This is mustly cue 
ta the minor represenration of marine fish in che 
Coorong. OF the 17 common species ( lable 2), only 
five pre marine species that use the Coorony 
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Tasi_e 2. Common fisk in the North Lagoon of the Coorong during 1984. Species are grouped according ta their 
habitatas follows: estuarine 4 can. complete lifecycte in the Caorang; marine 4 generally reproduce at sea; freshwater 
4 generally reproduce in fresh water, 

Family Species nume 

ESTUARINE 
Atherinidac ' atherinasoma microstoma (Giinther)* 
Gobiidae Pseudouobins olorum (Sauvage) 

Arenogobius bifrenaius (Kucr) 
Callogobius mucosus (Ginther) 

Bowichyilae ' Pseudophritis -arvilll (Valenciennes)* 

Sparidac Acanthopagrus buteheri (Munro) 

Bothilae Rhombosolea tupirina (Ginther) 
Hemiramphidae Hyporhamphus regularus (Gunther) 

Engraulidac * Engrautis australis (Shaw) 

MARINE 
Setaenidae Arpyosomus hololeptdatus (Lacépéde) 

Mugilidae Aldrichetta forsteri (Valenciennes) 

Clupeidae * Sardinopy neopilchardus (Steindachner) 
Galaxndae 4 Gulaxlus maculatus (Senyns) 

FRESHWATER 
Clupetdae Nematalose evebi (Gunther) 

Eleotridae Philypnodon grandiceps (Krett) 
Cyprinidae Cyprinus carpia (L.innenus) 

Common name 

Smal mouthed hardyhead 

Blue-spot goby 
Bridled goby 
Sculptured goby 
Congalli 

Black bream 

Greenback flounder 

River garfish 

Southern anchovy 

Mulloway 
Yellow-eye mullet 
Australian pilchard 

Common galaxias 

Bony bream 

Big-headed gudgeon 
European carp 

' These, species can breed in tresh water (Lloyd unpublished). 

* Breeds in estuaries as far as is known. 

* Breeds at sca as far as is known, 

4 Breeds in estuaries but larvae then spend time al sea before returning to estuary of fresh water (Pollard 1971}. 

lagoons as 4 nursery-growing area, while there are 
perhaps nine species thal are resident within the 
syste. A similar, but not so severe, restriction of 
usage by marine specics has been noted for the Peel- 
Harvey system (Potter ef a/, 1983) and the Swan- 
Avon estuary (Prince & Potter 1983) in Western 
Australia. These authors suggest that the presence 
of a narrow channel and of extensive peripheral 
bays within the estuaries, make these systerns 
conducive to an estuarine mode of life. Conversely 
these same factors make it difficult for marine fish 
to move in and out of the estuarics. 8he extreme 
salinity Mluctuations in (he Coorong may also limit 
lish diversity. 

Hypersalinity can be a major luctor limiting fish 
distribution within estuarine-lagoonal systems. 
Only six fish species occurred in Hamelin Pool, the 

hypersaline (~54%oo) region of Shark Bay 
(Lenanton 1977), and while most species in South 
African estuaries-lagoons could tolerate salinities 
up to $5°%eo, only a few could tolerate salinities up 
to: 70%0 (Hill 1981). A similar dimunition of fist 
fauna between 55 and 70"%/oa appears to occur in 
the Coorong, The most tolerant species in fhe Shark 

Bay aod South African studies included members 
of the Atherinidae, the Mugilidae and the Sparidae, 
families which also include the most salt tolerant 
species in the Coorong. Considenng the effects of 
salinity on the distributions of fishes within the 
Coorong, it appears that under the present hydro- 

logical and salinity regimes the fish faunas will 
sometimes be restricted in the southern end of the 
North Lagoon and on most occasions only the 
highly tolerant Athkerinosume microstoma will 
occur in the South Lagoon, 

The effects of the River Murray flow of 1983-84 
on salinity patterns and rhe distribution of biota 
in the Coorong were short-lived, Following the 
barrage closure in December 1984, salinities quickly 
rose to 36-70%e0 in the North Lagoon and 
80-140%50 in the South Lagoon by March 1985, 
This is an almost identical salinity pattern to that 
of March 1983 afer a period of extended barrage 
closure. It seems that consistently high River Murray 
flows are needed to maintain an estuarine-marine 
situation in the North Lageon and moderately 
hypermarine conditions in the South Lagoon of the 
Coorong. 
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SALINA BED INSTABILITY AND GEODETIC STUDIES AT LAKE EYRE, 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

by J, A. DULHUNTY* 

Surmary 
DuLaustyY, J. A, (1987) Salina hed instability and geodetic studies at Lake Eyre, South Australia. Trans, 

R. Soc. S. Aust 1V1(4), 183-188, 30 November, 1987. 

Horizontal compressional forces in saltcrusts of Lake Eyre cause fracturing with overthrusing in chin 
crusts oF marginal areas, and warping or buckling in central areas where crusts are thicker and stronger, 
Uneonsolidated Holucene sediments adjust by deformation to warping of overlying saltcrusts and the true 
equilibrium level of the lakebed surface is elevated or depressed, When the lake is filled salicrusts are dissalverd 
and deforming pressures are released, allowing the surtace of the sediments to return towards equilibrium 
level under gravity, Claims that any one place, in any one bay, is the lowest place in Australia, are doubtful, 
A more appropriate concept may be that the lowest landsurfaces on the Australian continent are in the 
southern bays of Lake Eyre North. 

Kry Worbs; Lake Eyre, salterusts, lateral forces, cverthrusting, warping. 

Introduction 

Lake Eyre ts a Jarge arid ephemeral terniinal lake 
Uonns 1955; Bonython 1955, 1956; Dulhunty R. 
1975, 1984, 1986; Dulhunty JA. 1977, 1978, 1982: 
Allan ev af. 1986; Callen & Wells 1986), It is the 
sump of an internal drainage basin, consisting 
mostly of semiarid and arid country covering 
almost one sixth of the Australian continent, River 
courses draining the Lake Eyre Basin seldom carry 
flowing waler as far as the lake, as it is mostly lost 
to evaporation in desert country of low relief 
through which it must pass. Small amounts of water 
which do reach the lake, at intervals of 2 to 3 years, 
cover only parts of the bed and usually dey up in 
less than one year, Infrequent major fillings, once 
in 25 to 50 years, cover the whole of the bed to 
depths of § to 10 m,-and may require 4 to 6 years 
io. dry up (Bye ef al, 1978; Dulhuntry R, 1984; Allan 
1985}, 

Lake Eyre lies in the most arid region of 
Australia, with an average annual rainfall of less 
than 127 mm, maximum summer temperarures up 
8to #lPC (Price 1955), and an annual evaporation 
rate of about 2.5 m (Bonython 1955; Penman 1955). 

The purpose of this paper is to record evidence 
of lakebed instability or warping of saltcrusts and 
deformation of Holocene sedimenis in the salina 
arca of Lake Eyre North, and its significance in 
peodetic studies and the concept of the lowest place 
an the Australian continent. 

Saltcrusts 

Saltcrusts up to about 30. em in thickness occur 
in the three southern bays ol9 Lake Eyre North, 

* Department of Geology and Geophysics, Universitv ol 
Sydney, N.SW. 2006. 

where final evaporation of brines takes place. The 
salt has been transported into Lake Eyre. dissolved 
in riverwater aud groundwater, after the lake 
became terminal following the onset of late 
Pleistocene aridity which has persisted through 
Holocene to the present day (Bowler 1978; 
Dulhunty J. A, 1982). When sufficient water enters 
the salina area during major fillings, pre-existing 
saltcrusts are dissolved; new sediments are 
deposited, and finally, with evaporation of water, 
salt is reformed into new crusts (Dulbunty J, A. 
1982), 

Three generations of gsaltcrusts have been 
tecorded at Lake Eyre, The first occurred prior to 
the [949-50 filling (Madigan 1930); the second 
occurred between the 1949-50 and 1974 fillings 
(Dulhunty J. A. 1974, Dulhunty R. 1975; Bonython 
1956; Johns 1963), and the third formed after the 
water of the 1974 filling dried up in about 1979 
(Dulhunty R, 1984). In addition to the three 
recorded crusts, a long series OF prehistoric saltcrusts 
of gradually increasing volume, must have existed 
between major fillings in fate Pleistocene and 
Holocene times. 

In 1972 @ survey of saltcrust thicknesses was 
carried out by Dulhunty over Madigan Gulf and 
Jackboot ard Belt Bays, The publication of results 
(Dulhunty J. A. 1974) included records of crust 
thicknesses measured previously in Madigan Gulf 
by Madigan (1930); Bonython (1956), and the South 
Australian Geological Survey (Johns 1963). 
Differences in salt thicknesses measured at different 
times, in the same places in Madigan Gulf, were 
also recorded and discussed. 

Levelling surveys of thé lakebed surface at the 
base of the saltcrust in Madigan Gulf were made 
in 1954 by Bonython (1956); in 1969 by the South 


